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Before a large audience in the
last
Morris Dailey auditorium
night. Jack Riordan. head of the
Rally committee, presented the
first rally of the year and introduced ten students vieing for the
positions of yell leaders.
Contestants were Jean McKibben, Ellen Okagaki, Virginia Wilson, Jack Baldwin, Art Gray, Bob
Swanson, Vic Christensen, Jack
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Ten Yell Candidates Vie For
Three Posts At Pep Meeti 11
PORTAL, LA TK
GIVE BOXING A
BURLESQUE

omia

Coach DeGroot Hopes For
- Improvement In Blocking
And Tackling Of Locals

Dasler, Jim Fahn, Claude Horan,
and Bill Newby,
VOTE MONDAY
Each was given an opportunity
to lead the audience In one yell.
Three are to be selected Monday
by a vote of the students to lead
the yells for the coming year.
Coach Dud DeGroot introduced
the football team and spoke a few
words about each. He then gave
a short plea for the full support
of the student body during the
fiscal grid season.
Jim Bailey acted as master ot
ceremonies for the evening, and
with the aid of such comedians as
Bill (deadpan) deDiego, Wes Hammond, and Jack Windsor, kept the
large audience in laughter during
ht, length iif the i;.ogram.
BOXING F A RCE
DeWitt Portal, in tructor of
physical education. an
George
Latka, well-known
boxer, oresented a comical skit of a manager and his fighter during a boxing match.

New state regulations for teachyrs will be discussed Wedni.s,!,,,,_
rvening when junior and an
commerce members hold a dinner
Wednesday night at the YWCA
cafeteria, announce d Dr. Atkinson,
commerce department head , yesterday.
All juniors and seniors who expect to receive the special secondary commerce teaching credential
With an A.B. in commerce are
asked to sign. III DI’. Atkinson’s
fiffice either today or Monday in
order to attend the dinner.
I Wilier Will COSI 60 cents. and will
be served at 6:00 o’clock, 14*. Atkinson announced
mammal

j

And Titchenal Unlikely To See
Action; Southerners Intent
On Springing Upset

Coach Dudley S. DeGroot will be looking for improvements tonight when the Spartan football eleven plays Cal Tech’s invading
Engineers in the third night game of the local season. Game time In
the Seventh street bowl will be 8 o’clock.
DeGroot will look for improvement in the blocking and tackling
of the Spartan gridders, seeing whether or not the past week of
practice has smoothed the San Jose play. The Headman has spent
the week working on timing of
the Spartan offense and tackling.
a feature of the Cal Rambler
game with which he was not
pleased.
With three stiff games
approaching on successive weekends, DeGroot is intent on polishing the Spartan offense and defense.
NO SET-UP
There ail be no free telephone
Cal Tech is not expected to be
installed on the campus.
a very steep hurdle for the San
Councilman Ben Melzer, in a Jose eleven as a result of Loyola’s
special interview with telephone 51-0 victory over the Engineers
company officials yesterday, was two weeks ago. Despite this fact
definitely informed that it would Headman DeGroot is taking no
chances. After scouting the Cal
be absolutely impossible to install
Tech squad in the south, he still
a campus telephone in the Student
feels the Pasadenans played a
Union.
strong game against Loyola in This decision, stated MeLzer, is spite of the score.
based on a company regulation
BIRLEM OUT
that forbids the use of any privateAnother reason DeGroot is none
line telephone by more than five
too sure of the game is the list
persons. The erily alternative offered by company officials, accord- of injuries on the Spartan squad.
ing to Meizer, was that an addi- San Jose will start the game withtional pay-phone could be placed out a veteran quarterback. Dave
in the Union.
Titchenal is definitely out of the

Students Will Choose
Yell Leaders Monday; NO
Peregoy Is Chairman ON
Spartan Knights To Be
In Charge Of
Election
By JERRY STICKLES
Really taking the Morris Dailey
auditorium apart, prospective yell
leaders for the coming year made
a booming appearance last night.
Election for head yell leader
will be held Monday from 8 to 5
In the main corridor, according to
Carlton Peregoy. election manager.
"Every student must show his
student body card in order to cast
a vote," averred Peregoy. "The
hours for the Spartan Spears and
Spartan Knights to work will be
listed in the Daily Monday. It is
necessary for all members to report to the voting booths on time
specified."
NOMINEES LISTED
Nominees’ names will be listed
alphabetically on the ballot. Voters must select three from the
ballot. Voting instructions will also be in Monday’s paper for those
who haven’t become accustomed. to
the college voting’ technique.
Those to be voted upon Include:i
Jack Baldwin, Virginia Wilson,1
Bill Newby. Claude Horan, Jack ;
windsor.
Wes Hammond, Bob
Swanson. Art Gray, Jean McKibben, Jack Dasler, Ellen Okagaki,
Vic Christensen, and Jim Fahn.
"With so many qualified candidates to fill the three positions,
we are expecting a large turn-out
to the polls," declared the football playe r-election chairman,
rarlton Peregoy.

TELEPHONE
CAMPUS IS
SAD REPORT

Yearly welcome
will entertain
new students
First year students and trans
fers will be honored at an annual
party in the Women’s gymnasium
at 8 o’clock tomorrow night.
"This is a big event and we want
all new students who can to turnou,t for the dance," announced HarveSt Rhodes, chairman of social
affairs. "This is not a "get-acquainted" gathering so much as
a welcome to all students."
Music will be supplied by Ernie
Felice, campus maestro, and partners will be chosen by virtue of
slim-looking ankles. A suspended
sheet will reveal only the legs of
the girls.
Other entertainment will be provided and "stangers" will be eliminated by taking orientation roll
call.

It was hoped by members of
the Student Council that a plugin phone might have been installed
by the desk in the Union building,
in order to permit the students to
phone without leaving the building. The service has been long demanded by the student body.
"This of course violates the ’freephone" policy of our campaign, so
for the time being, at least, we
are dropping the whole affair,"
Melzer concluded.

contest with a shoulder pointer.
while

Keith

Birlem,

first

string

up-man, is favoring an injured leg
and will most likely be held out
of action.
Besides these two, the Spartans
will be without the services of Si
Simoni, Warren Price, and Louis

iilam Lee Wins
Poster Prize
At Fair
POYTRESS DECLARES
EUROPEAN WARFARE
WILL BE AVERTED

W

William Lee, senior Art major,
proved the high standard of art
produced at San Jose State by
winning third prize in the poster
contest at the California State Fair
in the college and school division.
The poster clone by Mr. Lee, a
Chinese student from Berkeley, is
at present on display in a Sacramento Art gallery.
Lee’s poster portrays the state
capitol done in air brush on a
back background with the State
I of California outlined above and
an arrow pointing to a circle representing the city of Sacramento.
Following voting by students and
Miss Elizabeth Brayden Howes,
of the Art department
who recently spent six months instructors
this poster was selected to repit tidying in Germany with Dr.
resent this college from a large
Fritz Kunkel. noted psychologist,ro
group of designs submitted. The
will be guest speaker at the YWCA reason no other posters were sent
Association supper to be held in is that each college or art school
limited to a single entrant in
the Rose Room of the "Y" build- was
c_ the contest.
Tuesday evening, announced1
ing
Nlatiel Buss. slipper chairman, Yes

Elizabeth Howes
COMMERCIAL To Speak Before
CLUB TO HEAR YWCA Monday
REGULATION
S

Birlem

RadioSpeaking Club
Meeting 7:30 Monday

terday.
Miss Howes, now studying at
the University of California for
Members of the Radio Speaking
her doctor’s degree in psychology,
will talk on "Where Are We society will hold a special meeting
\l,nday night at 7:30 in the main
Going?"
Tielwt a for the supper may he studios of the radio -speaking wing.
Plalls for the freshman orientaobtained for 26 cents from all
Oct.
W C A cabinet and conimittee tion program to he presented
her 27 must he made at this time
members dated Mins Buss.

’ SUCCESSION OF
CRISES SEEN
FOR EUROPE
"There will not be a European
war," stated Dr. Poytress, Social
Science department head, Thursycapacity crown as
senior orientation, "but when this
crisis ends there will only be
another to take Its place."
Dr.
Poytress
continued
his
,
’speech by explaining Hitler’s in’terest in Czechoslovakia.
CZECHS IN WAY
" Czechoslovakia stands in the
;
, way of Hitler’s march to the east,"
explained Poytress, "the Danube
circa,over to Russia is Hitler’s
ambition, and will stop at no
Means to accomplish his policy."
"The German dictator plans to
gain back all territory previously
lost, and after building up his
economic and military strength,
he will turn on his ancient enemy,
France."
The social science instructor al- ,
so brought forth the British mit-

Antagnoni, second team ends, and
Jack Hilton and Howard Costello
in the backfield.

look on the whole affair.
STOP DOMINATION
"England’s policy has been T;
stop any country from dominating
on the continent," proceeded Poytress, "but recently she was aided
the dictators instead of halting
them."
"This may be due to the fact
that if the countries under dicta torships were overthrown, civil
strife and labor governments would
spring up over Europe. This on
the other hand would oppose England’s
government
policy
and
would probably conflict with the
ruling class that now predocronates in Great Britain."
FOOD SHORTAGE
-The dictators," concluded Dr.
Poytress, "could not hold out
against the combined forces ei
England, France, Russia, and several small countries, plus the mate ria I
support of
the Unitee
States, if war did break out. Food
Mal materials would soon diminish
leaving Germany in the same state
she was twenty years ago at the
end of the World War."
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Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MaoQUARRIE
Most of you are doing a pretty
good job of parking, but we seem
still to have a few beginners. Please
do not take more than one space.
If you can’t handle the jallopy,
get some one to help you.
There are a great many strangers
on the campus this fall, new students, I assume, but they certainly
do give a fellow a stony stare. I
am still going to say "hello" or
’good morning". I’ve had a few
real smiles already.
How

are

you

getting

along..

Have your resolutions about work
done any good, or have you already
found some alibis?

Do you still

have the radio on when you think
you

are

movies

studying?

have

you

How

attended

many

In The Headlines

today
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
(Condensed items compiled from
the day’s news for the busy reader)
Adolph Hitler’s third war scare
for the year 1938 seems to be
going’ on the wane, with the Nati
dictator getting what he wants,
this being the usual procedure of
present European crises. Rich territories of Sudetanlanci are to be
annexed by the oxpanding Third
Reich, while the remaining districts of dismembered Czechoslavakia are brought into the hegemony of a greater Germany.
By this action, Hitler is given
more power in his relentless drive
to the East. The Sudetan mountains, now within the German border, possess the iron ore that he
needs to construct a successful
war juggernaut.

since

school started? Can you dig for a
solid hour without dreaming? Are
you getting down to business, or
are you still kidding yourself?
This may be your last chance to
develop a self-respect that comes
from solid achievement. I wish I
could help you to make a real
effort, but nobody can. That is
entirely your own job.
The band did a nice job Friday
night. I doubt if it could have been
better for so early in the year.
They showed a grand spirit.
I thought the yelling was good.
When the yell leaders have a
handspring artist among them that
is about the supreme achievement
of the craft.
It seems to me we should come
to some conclusion about alma
mater. If we all stand at attention,
take our hats off and sing, we can
make quite an impressive ceremony. If some must get away they
largely spoil the effect. It might
be a good idea to have a conference of leaders on the question.
I am not sure that it Is good
practice to have the flag flying at
night, but I would like to see a
little ceremony for Old Glory once
In a while. As I remember it, Francis Scott Key saw it by the "dawn’s
early light" and the "flag was
still there" which indicates that we
have a precedent for flying It at
our games. Perhaps we could have
a spot light or two. Anyway, that
band should have a chance to play
the national anthem.

Thru.st and Parry,
Dear Bob Donovan:
’ We have been looking around
this campus for several years but
have never had the pleasure of
making your acquaintance. Who
you are is unknown to us. It is
funny we have never met up with

California economists who have
declared their belief that the Retirement Life Payments Act is
unworkable, have been labeled as
"misinformed" by the
Pension
Planners. According to them, the
only informed economist is their
own Roy C. Owens, whose tight
to that title is unknown.
The Ham and Eggers have openly predicted the ignonimous defeat
of Governor Frank F. Merriam In
his campaign for re-election in
November because of his outspoken opposition to the plan. He has
publicly stated that he believed it
to be the acme of stupidity, and
they don’t like it.

WATCH
FOR
THAT
SERIAL
MONDAY
BY YOUR
FAVORITE
FEATURE
WRITERS

THIS IS NEWS
We firmly believe that you are
not much of an authority on the
fairer sex of the campus and that
your recent article was a criminal
injustice to the queens of the
quad.
Although we do not make a living judging beauty, we consider
ourselves semi-professionals in the
art of judging God’s gift to mankind.
We have made a thorough check
of our lovely campus sweethearts.
The findings have been such that
our co-eds could take a front seat
among the best.
POOR BOB
Mr. Donovan evidently is a victim of environment and perhaps
is not responsible for his ignorance and poor judgement of feminine charm. We are sorry, Bob,
that your judgement is so limited and your taste so hopeless.
Couldn’t you, in your humble, way,
become better acquainted with
this subject and consider the wrong
you have done to these girls? May
they forgive you.
Signed,
The Cite:pas Wolves.
Arnold Mehlluiff
Steve Sorer;
"Arky" Nosier
Bud Goff

Battle Rages
ONE MORE

Dear Thrust and Parry.
My dear Mr. Donovan:
You are a fine example of what
the girls at State have to put up
with. You are not only blind, but
( I don’t mean
slightly dumb.
speechless). The lads here seem
to think that they are some sort
of .prize package.
There are so many girls to
elaxise fit itit that the "dear boys’
are spoiled to the poiat of being
obnoxious.
Don’t misunderstand me. I like
men. They’re interesting and life
would be rather dull without them.
Fortunately there are some men
here who possess more brains than
beauty. Personally, I can’t stand
"pretty" men.
May I suggest. Mr. 1)., that
you and others of your calibre go
stick your silly heads out of a
second story window feet first!
Signed,
Babbette.

IS MY FACE RED?
Thrust and Parry.
Dear Mr. Melzer:
Your article on women with the
Danielle Darrieux bob has no conviction simply because you don’t
really know the difference between
the palm trees you mentioned and
the hair bob.
And anyway, since when did you
take a course in hair beauty? We
don’t remember this school having
a beauty school on the campus.
We love you . . . . not.
4 Dan -yells.

STILL ANOTHER
Thrimt and Parry,
Dear Hob Donovan:
My yes, we do have the loveliest
supply of good looking males,
ever! I simply must fly to your
aid and agree on the over supply
of frightful women about our
lovely campus this year.
I would so like to meet you
Bobby and if we can have a quiet
little chat, perhaps we will be
able in the future to compliment
each other and ignore the dreadful female Amazons about us.
Affectionately,
itra11

Art Majors Shown
Movies Of Puppets
Puppets and pottery.
Those were the subject of two
reels of motion pictures viewed
by freshmen and sophomore art
majors at their joint meeting Tuesday in Room 1 of the Art wing.
These pictures which were shown
by Mr. Marques Reitzel new head
of the Art department showed the
steps in making pottery and puppets front the first step to the
finished product.
Miss Susan ityrne and Mr. Derbert Sanders, instructors in these
two courses, commented during
the pictures on various phases of
the work /1.4 shown 1)11 the screen
NOTICE
It 11,11111e
t he Spa I1111
Daily stall are requested to report promptly it in.’ o’clock to
Room 311 Inolay, is itninulitni
Pm::
It, he iltsellSttell by lien
Stitt, editor -in ihief. No late -comers will he permitted to enter
the loom

FORGET RULE,
SAYS STILLWELL;

SPOILS LAWN
Sall Jose State college students
have a hangover.
A hangover front high
g I4 nnetry, to be exact.

school

They are also like deer in their
walking habits, according to J. C.
Stillwell, superintendent of buildings and grounds.
In applying their mupposedly
forgotten
geometric
knowledge
they try to take the shortest distance between two it/tints, alit I
like the deer, they always follow
the same path.
The result is that numerous unsightly bare streaks mar the lawns
about the campus. Pleading with
the students to throw off this yoke
of regimentation is Stillwell, who
avers that if students would forget the straight and narrow for a
time these unsightly streaks would
disappear.

By SH IRLIE STRAUB
In an article
etadni/niffoc
bureau of that institigby;
"Though love at first liy.
not be absolutely guaraebeh
bureau promises every ccok
tion as to height, age, appre,
etc.," so states the Aztec,
publication at San Diego
To celebrate a decade ott
theater development the
State drama department pr,,
a series of four "brilliant p
bons this year the first
"Jane Eyre", popular love st
Among the new freak..
Humboldt State this year r
Southern California boys gafor various athletic activitiq
asked their reason for app
traveling the length of hi
to attend Humboldt, they
that they attended the Sr
State -Humboldt game Int
and Humboldt seemed to
friendly schoolso there tt,
... (Probably weren’t emu;
Jose Staters present to tie spirit of friendliness
While the increased enn4
in most of the State coil*
year has been generally laid present depression (or nos
the San Francisco State;
Golden Gater, notes that the;
ly increased enrollment at tl/
stitution is coincidental wit
fact that the school has bear
ised a MILLION DOLLARL
priation!
ONWARD TO CIVILIZAT
At S.P. stat, the quest
pay for football players he
raised, according to their
and is eatISIng some dor’.
with the pros and con,
evenly divided . .
NOTICE
Dr. it. A. Sotzin, head
Industrial Arta department,
all majors and minors tn!
trial arts to sign up for the
Mg in Rimini 1 of the How
(antics building ’Isuesday Diet
Levin who just returned fffit
Alaskan expedition with
Bernard flubliard will spa

Welcome
Back

Beautiful Hanchett
Park Bargain
6 ROOMS
3 Is drowns, sun moni,
2 ear garage. Fine location close to everything. Small down pay
ment.
Balance less than rent
This Is not a brand new
Ii, situ’ hut it IS I he best
hargain on the market
today.
Open daily & Sunday
1276 SIERRA AVE.
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Remainder Of State
Football Schedule

11.2

P
SAN JOSE,

a

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

ERMA\fl, SEPTEMBER .10, 1938

Nov. 5Santa Barbara State at
S. B., 8 p.m.
Nov. 11Redlands University, here
2,15 p.m.
Marines at
18San Diego
S. D., 8 p.m.
Nov. 24N. Arizona State, here,
am.
Dec 3Univ of Hawaii et Hono-

Soccer Eleven Opens Conference
Schedule Tomorrow At San Mateo Nov
Agamst Junior College Bulldogs

Spartans Slight Favorites In First Tilt ! lui".
Of League Race; Marsh Shifted To Wing

Tackle, Out
f Modesto J. C. Game
With Scrimmage Injury

George Hem,

7Humboldt State here, 8 p.m.
14Pacific Univ. here, 8 -p.m. 0
21Col. of Pacific, here, 8 p.m.
28--San Diego State and S. D.,

2 P

TWO

!
With George Hem, hard hitting frosh tackle, definitely out of
’ tonight’s grid contest with Modesto J. C.. in the valley city, the
role of ’underdog takes on a truer color.
Heralded as an early season find, Hem, a 195 pound North
Carolina boy, took over the tough strong side tackle assignment
in veteran style. With Modesto featuring the California system of
off-tackle power, Coach Hartranft
was depending heavily On the big
INJURED SPARTANS
southern lad. Hera was cut on the
leg with a flying cleat in Wednesday’s scrimmage and has failed
to rally enough to be fit for tonight’s game.

Going into the first conference game of the year slight favorites
because of their spectacular tie with the California Bears, the Spartan soccer aggregation will travel north tomorrow to exchange shin kicks with the San Mateo Bulldogs.
In their two meetings last year neither team seemed able to
outkick the other and both contests ended in ties. This year, however,
the State team shows a slight edge in pre-game dope due to the fact ,
that along with last year’s veterans. Coach Hovey McDonald has y
title-lava reil some brieht new primProbably the best "finds" in the
crop are in the pair of fullbacks
that are in Mac’s lineup again
this year. In Ed Crotser and Ham
Hodgson the coach has a rugged,
rough and ready pair of lads who
like to mix it up with the best of
them and are very capable of
-bothering" the forward line of any
team in the league. They will
probably have their hands full tomorrow, however, as the Bulldog
wings have a conference -wide reputation as a fast, tricky combination that is difficult to stop.

Ray Lester will probably start
In place of Hem, but so far is an
unknown quantity in the Spartan
camp and a great deal will depend on this dark horse tonight.

g e a 1 s’
Open Schedule
Here Today

MODESTO STRONG
Boasting another conference
bound aggregation, Coach Fred
Earle of the Modesto Pirates promises to field a heavy and tough
outfit to battle the local frosh.
"Tiny’s" all-something "quad will
be up against another group of
ALLS with the valley team fielding seven high school captains in
their starting lineup and eleven
men who have been mentioned in
their prep days as having more
than average talent.

Frosh Face San Jose,
High This Afternoon

1937 varsity captain, Howard
Withycombe, will toot his whistle
at 4:30 this afternoon and the
1938 waterpolo season will be underway with competition being
furnished by Charlie Walker’s San
Jack Marsh, ex -student prexy, Jose State freshmen, and Harry
and veteran of last year’s battles, Baehr’s San Jose high school
has been shifted from half to wing varsity.
and shows a great deal of improveJust as to who should be favored
ment even over his stellar per- is a matter of much speculation.
formances of 1937.
Coach Baehr claims that he has

"Turkey" Kasparovitch will be
another chance at that
right half spot and will have the
limelight planted on him for a
good part of the evening to see
if he can fill the difficult bill of
dropping back from the line to
play in the tough right half spot.
McNOWAN AT GUARD
Doc McNowan, the Hollister boy
who has been playing a la Bert
Metzger for the last few scrimmages with the varsity, will get
a real test with his running mate
Mat Mattola who has displayed the
rugged style of hard hitting crashing guard. Mattola has the weight
to withstand a lot of power.

getting

Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan eleven may be without either
of its veteran quarterbacks when San Jose takes the field tonight.
Dave Titchenal, left, is definitely out with a shoulder pointer and
Keith Birlerm senior up -man of the local eleven, has an injured
leg, which may cause DeGroot to rest the husky braintruster.

one of the best high school teams
in the history of the sport. However, his ace of last year, Dick
Bartels, is playing with the "Seals"
this season and therein may lie
the result.
The Spartan Babes never look
Rabid followers of San Jose’s very good until they actually get
as this is
grid destiny will eye off_eampuid into competition, and
their playing
lames with comparatively keen the first contest,
--k
of a quo,Interest, when future Spartan op- abiliy is still somewhat
With more nicerthan women signed for the mixed-doubles tennis
Hon.
ponents face early season acid
At any rate a fast and furious’ tournament, contestants will meet in the Women’s gym at 12:15 totests over the week -end.
Women swimmers attention! Recwaterpolo contest is on tap for thill day for the drawing which will determine the partners for the tourney.
Attracting most of San Jose’s
reation hours begin today with the
afternoon at 4:30.
Vernon Larson, manager of the tournament, which Is being
attention will be the turf and
pool open from 12 to 1 and 2 to 4
sponsored by the Women’s Athletic Association, stated yesterday for recreation swimming. The swim
cleat activities of College of Paciwhile
only
23
fic, San Diego State, and Santa
women
signed
had
were
listed.
According
that 29 men
club will meet for the first time
Barbara Statethe Spartans’
to Larson, one of the reasons for the drawing today is to allow this coming Monday, October 3.
"Sr!,
"big three" opponents whom they
contestants to become acquainted
meet on successive week -ends in
with their partners and practice
that order.
over tbe week -end.
TIGERS JAUNT SOUTH
Play in the annual all -college
mixed doubles tournament is schedCollege of Pacific takes a "suiSAN JOSE STATE -CAL TECH FOOTBALL GAME
cide jaunt" to Los Angeles tonight
uled to open Monday afternoon on
SEPTEMBER 30, 1938
Where Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Tithe college courts. Larson expects
if to run off as many matches as
gers will be entertained by the
THE FOLLOWING MEN ARE TO REPORT TO WAYNE ELLIS
strong li,oyola Lions who roared
possible next week, although match
FOR USHERING AT 6 P.M.
over Cal Tech 51-0 last week.
play will probably run for the next
Jack Smith, John Boyle. Ham Hodgson, Martha Olavarri, Carl
couple of weeks.
The Southerners will take the
Cammack, Al Finn, Frank Olson, Bill Crawford, Usher Tucker, Len
field heavy favorites, but if the
Herman, Harvey P.laxies, Forchy Masdeo, Jack Windsor, Dean Foster,
Bengals live up to Stagg’s expec-

Doubles Tennis Tournament To
Open Monday; Drawing Today

Pacific Invades
Loyola Lion Den

Contestants To Draw Partners At
In Women’s Gym

12:15

NOTICE

Another Engineer

NOTICE

tations, Loyola is in for a tough
evening.
AZTECS HAVE TOUGH ONE ,
Inspired by last week’s 6-0 win’
over the Gauchos from Santa Barbara and seeking revenge for a
3-0 metback handed them last year
by the Aztecs, the Occidental Tigers stalk the border city tomorrow afternoon to face Leo Cal land’s San Negates. Oxy has been
established as Southern Conference
title favorites by virtue of the
calibre of its squad and early season showing.
"Spud" Harder’s galloping Gauchos engage in an intersectional
(lame with Colorado State at OreeIY tonight, and- the Spaniards
are expected to break into the
win column

, Freshman Matsters
Needed By Grattan

4401r:-.-4,40P.
4..bWeg BROWVE, Nrata.F
Jack Browne, veteran Cal Tech
halfback, returns to Spartan
Stadium this evening when Coach
"Fox" Stanton and his Engineers
invade the local bowl.
NOTICE
Vernon Larsen requests all tennis players who have signed up
for the mixed doubles tournaniei
to meet in the women’ie gym
12:15 today to choose tht
teams.

1.11B

Van

Vleck,

Mel

USHERS

Rush, Claude Horan, Jack Riordan, Ed Dunn.

THE FOLLOWING MEN ARE TO REPORT TO MR. WALTON

Spartan wrestling coach Eugene AT WEST GATE AT 6 P.M. FOR TRAFFIC WORK:
J. Camara, D. Savage, B. Johnson, Clovis Johnson, A. Parr,
Grattan still has an SOS call out
P. Lindgren, C. Lacy, M. Bruno, S. Griffin, A. Pismo, G. Velez,
for freahman matsters.
--GIL BISHOP, Manager of Athletics.
Nightly, both varsity and frosh B. Bolich.
men are engaging in workouts but
thus far there has been a scarcity of yearling material. Grattan
announces that first year nice’ are
welcome to try out as a representative mat schedule has been outlined for the frosh this year.

Burrell Bldg. Barber Shop

Use

Your Pin Money
l:001) DENTISTRY
ON CRVIT

Dr. Jay Jackson
85 So.

First St.

246 South First Street
Phone Ballard 8156

A PARTICULAR SHOP FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

000,0ocaamktexemackrivxmarm000<voom-o-ork,000
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S. G. 0. PRESENTS
College Women Invited To THIRD
ANNUALRadio Drama Club
Will Produce Play
Participate In WAA Events FOOTBALL DANCE
OCTOBER 15 SET Tea c he r-Training
AS DATE FOR
Association Accepts
PLAY DAY
S. J. State College
The Women’s Athletic Association, second largest women’s organization on the campus, Invitee
all college women to participate
in the varied athletic events scheduled for the quarter.
Plans for a play day. October
15, at which WAA will be hostess
were made at the first cabinet
meeting Monday. Guests for the
occasion Will include Salinas, Hollister, San Benito, San Mateo, and
San Francisco junior colleges.
Next cabinet meeting is next Monday at 12:15.
Ruby Seimers, president of the
organization, urges all new students to become acquainted with
the cabinet heads, which include
badminton, Annette Zaeppfel; Orchesis, Mildred Moore; swimming,
Edith Norton; riding, Inabel Strohmaier; tennis, pro tern, Charlotte
Sutfin; and archery, pro tern, Virginia Moore.
Meetings to select presidents and
faculty advisers for the individual
groups will he held within a week.

Acceptance of San Jose State
college into the National Association of Commercial Teacher-Training Institutions was announced at
the Wednesday night meeting of
Pi Omega Pi. honorary commerce
society. San Jose State is, according to Dr. Earl Atkinson, one of
seven institutions west of the Mississippi to be accepted into the
association.
Bernard Woods was appointed
program chairman for Pi Omega
Pi.

SPECIAL MEETING
A special noon meeting of the
Comstock Entomology club has
been called by the organization’s
president, John Harville, for today
in Room S213.
Harville urges all students interested in biology or entomology
to bring their lunches to the meeting, also freshmen are invited to
attend and participate in the gathering.

Science Exhibits Will
Aid Nature Students
Various
exhibits
have
been donated through the courtesy of
placed in the halls of the Natural ’the Grasselli Chemical Co. and
Merck and Co. Inc. On the upper
Science building to aid new and
floor of the building there are on
old students in nature and biolodisplay several Riker mounts pregical study.
pared. by Jo hji H. Applegarth,
The various exhibits include ex- while acting as a ranger naturalamples of various under-earth for- ist at Yosemite and Sequoia Namations such as stalagmites and tional Parks.
stalactites; a collection of sea
Also on the upper floor is an
shells given to the college by Mrs. exhibit containing the moth and
Florence Singletary, a member of butterfly collections of Arthur and
the class of ’74.
Edgar Smith. There is a third exA chemistry exhibit including hibit containing various species
a display of the various elements, of termites and examples of tercompounds, and mixtures has been mite destruction.

No Need For Fire Drill
Seen By ’Investigators’
INTELLIGENCE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS
IN EMERGENCY TAKEN
FOR GRANTED
Dear. Fire-Fearer:

to do in case a lire should break
.
Your letter in yesterday’s Spar- out.
NO HAND -RAISING HERE
tan Daily left me quite perturbed.
It is true that in grammar
To allay the fears that it aroused
schools they do have fire drills to
I inquired of various individuals train children. Also in grammar
why we do not have fire drills here. schools children must raise their
After the fifth interview I hung hands when they have to leave the
my head and slunk away. The room. That hardly seems necessary
In college. Nor do fire drills.
answecs were all the same.
I quite appreciate the wholesome
TAPPER OF WALLS
"Fire drills! What for?" A look respect for fire that was instilled
of compassion followed me each in you by your misadventure last
time an I turned and walked meekly summer. I well recall the time at
the dinner table when the whiskers
away.
Later on my manhood reasserted of my dear grandfather (God rest
Itself, however, and last night when his soul) caught on fire from a
no one was around to interrupt bowl of extra, hot chile. From
my investigations I took my geol- that day on I have always walked
- not run - whenever chile was
ogist’s hammer and went about
served.
tapping floors and walls.
Investigator,
-1G. Waters
Today I sin at ease.
The majority of the buildings
NOTICES -here are of fireproof construction
The first regular meeting of Pegwith little that could burn hut the
anus, lilt at -s’ honor society, will
wooden trimmings. And you must
he held next Monday evening at
admit they would not make much
7:30 p.m. in Room I of the Home
of a fire. As for those buildings
Economics building. It is essential
which are not fireproof, it is asthat all members be in attendance.
sumed, and apparently justifiably
so, that when a person reached
The tennis tournament group will
the age and intelligence of a col- meet today at 12:15 in the Women’s
lege student, he would know what , gym.

King football will again "aeon,
when Sigma Gamma Omega, San
Jose State’s oldest fraternity, sponsot’s it’s third annual football fete
to be held on October 15. announced Bob Knopf, newly elected
president, yesterday.
Opening the autumn quarter of
social events, the semi-formal will
be held the night following the
Pacific University game, Knopf

TRYOUTS OPENE
Pegasus Has First
MeetingTO ALL STATE
STUDENTS

Pegasus, literary honor society,
The major production of ow
I will hold its first regular meeting
Radio Speaking society, the Amis.
eveMonday
of this quarter next
tice Day radio play to be broadest
ning in Room 1 of the Home toovetrhestaetnitoinre KsCit.Wde,nwt
opem
Economics building at 7:30.
body,ilib
Sanford,
Katherine
According to
announced by Eileen Brown, pm.
:dated
Scottish Rite Temple has been president of the club, this meeting ident of the society, Thursday of.
important
ternoon.
selected as the dance setting, and will be one of the most
APPEAL OF PEACE
selection of an orchestra will be of the year due to the fact that
The decision came after a ixo
announced in the near future by several very fundamental issues are
ference with faculty adviser, Mari
Paul Ramsey, general chairman. to be acted upon.
Anyone wishing to join the soci- aret Douglas and the cabinet
Football bids portraying the pigskin motif will be sold by all fra- ety is invited to submit an original the radio players, at which tie
ternity members at a cost of $1.25, manuscript for application to the it was decided that the appeal 4
club. All members are requested to ward peace is so universal thi
said Ramsey.
the casting of the annual pis
attend.
should be opened to all San Jot
State students.
Tryouts for the play, "Comradi
of the Night" by Jean Hollown
many -time author of student play
will be conducted in Room 1!
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. fl
Due to the congestion at Spartan
drama has important roles for fie
Stadium on game nights, a special male voices and three
warns
section for San Jose State students Experience in the field of radio I
will be reserved on either side of not essential for anyone to
posse
the fifty-yard line, it was learned before trying out for this
pa
"I think the San Jose State yesterday.
duction.
Students are asked to cooperate
Police School is a very well orPLAY FOR PUBLIC
ganized institution, and I plan to with the ushers by holding their
"Comrades of the Night" to
visit here again next year," said student body cards in their hands aired November 11 will be directs
W. until they have been seated. Only
Pelham
Brigadier General
by Mies Margaret Douglas and if
Glassford yesterday, as he spoke persons holding these cards will be be the only play open to the itta
to the advanced field work class, permitted to sit in this special rootdent body. Future plays will
under the instruction of William ing section.
cast from the members of 0
head.I
school
police
Wiltberger,
A.
Radio Speaking society. Any sti
General Pelham, on touring the
dent who wins a part in this rade
country, heard about the local
play will be offered the opporte
police school and "was determined
ity to become a member of ti
to visit it". Besides helping to orRadio Speaking society.
ganize the Rhode Island State
Police immediately after the World
War, in which he was Brigadier
General in the United States ArSparta’s gals are up in arms!
my. he was formerly Chief of
It’s all due to one Mr. Bob DonPolice in Washington D. C., later
becoming Police Chief of Phoenix, ovan, whose letter appearing in a
Arizona, where he has now re- recent Spartan Daily precipitated
a crisis on our campus similar to
tired to ranching.
Mrs. the present European situation.
General Glassford and
Plans were discussed for sa
Mr. Donovan’s missive stated,
Glassford, along with Mr. Wiltberger. lunched at the De Anza in part, "- We have a large sup- formal Homecoming of the coil
Hotel
where
they
exchanged ply of good looking males and a Alumni Association for Christi
vacation at the first meeting
scarcity of pretty girls!"
pointers on police work.
A non-partisan campus poll in- the Alumni Association Executhl
ATTENTION TICKET SELLERS! cluding both eels and co-eds re- Board for the school year ’30
Will the following please report sulted in the following expressions held yesterday.
The new officers on the
to the west end of the stadium at of opinion on the letter:
for the ensuing year are: pres
6:30, not 5:30 as originally an"Donovan’s letter? Sure, I read
Richard Fox; vice-president.
nounced: Ray Bruton, Bill Evans, it.
I’d like to take a gander at
Farris; secretary-treasurer,
Vic Gorin. John Holtorf, Pinky Gar- his
map, that’s all" This from a
ward Haworth; Mrs. Marie Mei
cia, Armand Herren, Jack Marsh, male
taking up the cudgel in decuso, Mrs. Lee Cox, Mrs. H
Ben Melzer, Ben Sweeney, Don
fense of Spartan sirens.
Somers, Roy Thompson, Mrs.
Tinkles. Bob Shipley, Art Van Horn,
A comely freshman, dismissing dred
McKee, and Ronald Linn.
Norm Wagner, Don Walker, and
Mr. Donovan with a shrug and a
Laurence Welch.
look of disdain, flipped, "No pretNOTICE
ty girls here? Say, where does
Phi Upsilon l’i, honorary els$
that gup hang out? The men’s .istry fraternity, wishes to annousl
film 7"
that any student having ROW
A glance at the Student Direc- with
organic’ or general amnia
tory cards revealed Mr. Donovan’s land wishing
the services of a
All students must enter stacard among those missing. Per- mhouid
notify either Mr 7 Ri
dium by way of East gates.
haps he’s skipped town -?
son. Dr. Peterson, Miss W
Please park In areas provided
Anyway, the gals are waitin’ for spoon or any member of the 31
on that side.
revenge- .
ternity for further informatke
Band members in uniform
enter stadium by way of North
gate adjacent to field house.
Faculty members on baseball field, entering by way of
Eighth street gate.
General admission tickets are
sold on
East sidereserved
seat ticket holders must enter
stadium through West gates.

FORMER POLICE
CHIEF VISITS
LOCAL SCHOOL

Special 50-yard
line seats for
sparta rooters

Sparta Timmed

RESENT INSULTS;

Donovan Missing Yule Homecomini
Plan Of Alumn
’Executive Boar

How To Park

ok)

raN’

Gillette Razor
50 Blades

$1.00 Post Paid
ATTUNE) THf

Phi Sigma Chi
Bag Drag
Oct. 1

9:00-1:30

UNITED SPECIALTY CO.
1516 Columbus Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

$1.00

